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Abstract
Measurements of the Hemispherical Directional Reflectance Factor (HDRF) of
snow surfaces were performed at Dome C, Antarctica, during the Australis Sum-
mer 2011–2012 to support the inter-comparison and intercalibration of satellite
optical sensors. HDRF data were collected with the Gonio Radiometric Spec-
trometer System (GRASS) which performs hyper-spectral measurements of ra-
diance from the same target surface with independent collectors at a number
of viewing and azimuth angles in the 0–60◦ and 0–360◦ angular ranges, respec-
tively. The radiance collectors, installed on a hemispheric frame and connected
to a spectrometer through fibre optics, have an 8◦ full cone of acceptance and
a viewing footprint varying from 0.049 m2 at nadir to 0.142 m2 at viewing an-
gles of 60◦. These relatively small footprints allow for the characterisation of
small-scale heterogeneities in the HDRF of observed surfaces. HDRF measure-
ments representative of the Dome C snow surfaces were made at eight different
sites along a transect approximately 100 m long. All the sites exhibit similar
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HDRF distributions with inter-site differences explained by small-scale inhomo-
geneities of the surface. The measured HDRF display marked forward scattering
with anisotropy increasing with wavelength in the 400–1600 nm spectral region.
These data complement those from previous measurements performed in the
same area with a different technique. Agreement between the two data sets is
shown by differences generally lower than 4% between HDRF distributions de-
rived from a previous study and the spatially averaged HDRF from the various
sites along a transect presented in this work.
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1. Introduction
Measurements of planetary albedo are crucial to quantify the global energy
budget, which determines Earth’s weather and climate (e.g. Trenberth et al.
(2009); Kiehl & Trenberth (1997)). Planetary albedo can be determined from
remote sensing observations using satellite optical sensors. These satellite data5
products generally consist of measurements of the surface radiance performed
with narrow field-of-view over limited viewing angles during successive orbits
from space. These radiance measurements are converted into albedo by as-
suming the bi-directional reflectance distribution function (BRDF) of a surface,
which describes the surface reflectance as a function of viewing and illumination10
geometries, is known.
Long-term observations of planetary albedo are essential for climate studies
aiming at detecting small changes embedded in large seasonal and inter-annual
variations. The application of Earth Observation techniques to investigate cli-
mate changes over decadal periods, requires the combination of remote sensing15
data from successive missions and different sensors. Thus, the intercalibration
of sensors applied for climate applications is a fundamental necessity to avoid
introducing inconsistencies in time-series, which may mask climate effects (Fox
et al., 2011). The inter-calibration of space sensors can be performed using
observations of stable natural targets with the different space sensors. In both20
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cases, information on the surface BRDF is fundamental to account for different
viewing and illumination geometries determining the radiance measured from
space.
Deserts and permanent snow fields are often used as natural calibration
sites as they are spatially homogeneous, temporally stable and efficient reflec-25
tors (e.g. Angal et al. (2011); Masonis & Warren (2001)). Early measurements
documenting the anisotropic reflectance of snow surfaces were performed in
the early 1950s by Middleton & Mungal (1952). These were then followed by
successive investigations (see (Warren, 1982)) which showed the marked for-
ward scattering of snow and the BRDF dependence on grain size (e.g. Kuhn30
(1985); Dozier et al. (1988); Aoki & Fukabori (2000); Painter & Dozier (2004);
Peltoniemi et al. (2005)). Geometrical features of the snow surface were also
shown to have an important effect on measured BRDF at different spatial res-
olutions, e.g. sastrugi (Warren et al., 1998) and surface roughness (Peltoniemi
et al., 2005). Snow BRDF has also been measured at several localities using35
different techniques (e.g. Warren et al. (1998); Hudson et al. (2006); Aoki &
Fukabori (2000); Painter & Dozier (2004); Peltoniemi et al. (2005)). BRDF of
snow was additionally determined under laboratory conditions (Dumont et al.,
2010) and through modelling (e.g. Leroux et al. (1999); Dozier et al. (1988)).
Dome C, Antarctica (75◦S, 123◦E) was suggested as an excellent ground-40
calibration site for measurement of the BRDF (Six et al., 2004) as the surface is
relatively flat (Re´my et al., 1999) and spatially homogeneous, with weak surface
roughness owing to wind effects (Gallet et al., 2011), leading to the formation of
sastrugi less than 10–20 cm (Petit et al., 1982). Additionally the snow surface at
Dome C is not influenced by the underlying terrain and is relatively stable with45
time due to a small snow accumulation rate and low winds (Keller et al., 2002).
Owing to the high altitude (> 3000 m) and its long distance from the coast
(>1000 km) the atmospheric conditions of Dome C favour clear skies with very
low column aerosol and a small atmospheric water vapour content (e.g. Six et al.
(2005)). Finally, and importantly for the inter-calibration and inter-comparison50
of Earth Observation sensors, the area is frequently revisited by Polar orbiting
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Earth Observation sensors.
Hudson et al. (2006) previously took measurements of BRDF at Dome C
from the top of a 32 m tower. These measurements were performed in the 350–
2400 nm spectral interval and were reported as distributions of the “anisotropic55
reflectance factor”. Each observation sequence involved 85 independent and
successive measurements of the surface radiance from the snow surface at view-
ing angles from 22.5 to 82.5◦ and azimuth angles from 142.5◦ to 37.5◦. These
measurements clearly show forward scattering increasing with wavelength and
also anisotropy values lower for a roughened than for a flat snow surface. The60
comprehensive study of Hudson et al. (2006) was limited by methodological
constrains: (i.) the impossibility of performing measurements at viewing an-
gles lower than 22.5◦; (ii.) restrictions in the range of azimuth angles (142.5◦
to 37.5◦); (iii.) the need of observing different snow targets for each different
azimuth/viewing angle. The last constraint, (iii), imposes the assumption of65
homogeneous properties for the whole measurement area: a condition duly sup-
ported by the use of a large viewing footprint varying from approximately 70 m2
at viewing angles of 22.5◦ up to 1170 m2 at 82.5◦.
The objective of this work is to present new angular reflectance measure-
ments of the snow surface at Dome C performed by using a methodology relying70
on simultaneous measurements of the same target surface with relatively small
viewing footprints (i.e., varying from 0.049 to 0.141 m2) and all azimuth angles,
overcoming limitations ii and iii. A small viewing footprint enables small scale
(<< 1 m) inhomogeneities in Dome C snow surface to be observed, which is
potentially important for future high spatial resolution sensors with a ground75
sample distance (GSD) of less than 1 m (Jacobsen, 2005), and also has impor-
tant uses for inputs into radiative transfer models. Spatial averaging of multiple
HDRF measurements completed with a small viewing footprint also produces
HDRF values that are representative of current typical satellite sensor resolu-
tions (with a GSD of 10–100 m), thus the values can also be utilised for current80
satellite calibration. Measurements at Dome C were performed using the Gonio
Radiometric Spectrometer system (GRASS) shown in Figure 1 and presented
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in section 3.3. The measurements applied in this work were made with 1 nm
spectral resolution in the 400–1700 nm spectral region over viewing angles from
nadir to 60◦ and azimuth angles regularly distributed over 360◦.85
2. Reflectance terminology
BRDF, see Figure 2, is the ratio of radiance reflected at a known viewing
and relative azimuth angle to incident light intensity at a known zenith angle, θi
over a hemisphere (Nicodemus et al., 1977). The BRDF of a surface cannot be
measured in the field as it is an infinitesimal quantity requiring determination90
of incident light from one, infinitesimally small, solid angle and that reflected
from a infinitesimally small, solid angle. An alternative quantity which does
not require measurement of incoming radiation is the bidirectional reflectance
factor (BRF) which defines the ratio of radiance reflected from the target surface
to the reflected radiance from an ideal (Lambertian) reflector under identical95
illumination and viewing geometries (Schaepman-Strub et al., 2006; Nicodemus
et al., 1977). However BRF is still defined with infinitesimal reflected solid
angles which makes it as conceptual as BRDF. BRF is defined by equation 1,
where, Φr is the radiance of the target surface and Φ
id
r is the radiance of an
ideal (Lambertian) surface (Schaepman-Strub et al., 2006). The Lambertian100
properties of an ideal surface allow θr and φr in Equation 1 to be omitted.
BRF (θi; θr, φr) =
dΦr(θi; θr, φr)





The hemispherical-directional reflectance factor (HDRF) is similar to BRF
but is determined using the irradiance from the whole downward hemisphere
(direct and diffuse solar radiation) and thus it is dependent on atmospheric
conditions and reflectance from the local surrounding area (Schaepman-Strub105
et al., 2006), see equation 2.
HDRF (θi, 2pi; θr, φr) =




As wavelength increases the contribution of diffuse irradiance to total ir-
radiance greatly decreases, thus measurements of the HDRF of snow at wave-
lengths greater than 800 nm are not significantly influenced by diffuse light (Li
& Zhou, 2004). HDRF is therefore a convenient estimate of BRF in the near-110
infrared part of the spectrum, under natural observation conditions. In the
study presented here the quantity that has been measured is strictly, according
to Schaepman-Strub et al. (2006), a Hemispherical Conical Reflectance Factor
(HCRF) since the reflected radiance is measured conically, not directionally.
HCRF approximates to HDRF, for a small solid angle of a viewing optic and to115
keep in concordance with common terminology the term HDRF will be used to
describe the snow anisotropic reflectance measurements taken at Dome C.
3. HDRF measurements at Dome C
The following sub-sections provide details on the design of GRASS and the
HDRF measurements taken using the instrument, including a description of the120
measurement site.
3.1. HDRF measurement location
Dome C hosts a joint French-Italian research base, located at 75◦ 06′S and
123◦ 23′E, and an elevation of 3233 m. The location of Dome C, high on the
Antarctic plateau, results in relatively low wind speeds, clear skies and small125
relief surfaces, which make it an ideal place as a remote sensing calibration site.
Unfortunately this study experienced unusually poor weather conditions during
the measurement period with frequent cloudy skies and high winds. Conse-
quently, far fewer measurements were taken than planned.
Measurements of HDRF were collected along a linear transect that was both130
representative of the snowpack around the Dome C area and just east of the
tower used by Hudson et al. (2006). The location of the transect, situated
nearby the “access” road to the tower, and partially dictated by electricity
constraints, may allow future studies to repeat the measurements presented here
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for comparison before considering other sites in the Dome C area. Eight snow135
surface sites were studied over the ∼100 m transect depicted in Figure 3. The
measurement location showed very few sastrugi and most surface features were
small (approximately ∼10 cm scale), which is characteristic of the region. To the
authors knowledge there had been no recent (<1 year) anthropogenic ground
disturbance in the measurement area, and previous studies have demonstrated140
that disturbed snow from station construction is buried (Warren et al., 2006).
3.2. Snow pits
At each of the eight measurement sites along the transect a 1 m deep snow
pit was dug after recording the radiometric field measurements. Snow density,
temperature, grain size, grain type, and penetration profiles were taken down the145
pit wall. Temperature was recorded every 10 cm through the pit by inserting a
thermocouple into the snow, additionally snow density was recorded every 5 cm
through weighing a block of snow of known volume (270 cm3) cut from the
wall. Grain size, grain type and snow penetration were all recorded according
to the international classification for seasonal snow on the ground (Fierz et al.,150
2009). The snow grain size was measured by taking a sample of the snow from
the pit wall every 10 cm or where a clear change in snow strata was observed.
The sample was placed on a 1 mm2 gridded card and typical grain size was
recorded through examination of the snow grains through a hand lens. Owing
to the nature of the method used a precise grain size value cannot be obtained155
but the grain size is instead roughly characterised according to (Fierz et al.,
2009) as very fine (<0.2 mm), fine (0.2–0.5 mm), medium (0.5–1.0 mm), coarse
(1.0–2.0 mm), very coarse (2.0–5.0 mm) or extreme (>5.0 mm). More detailed
stratigraphy of the surface of Dome C snow is available in Gallet et al. (2011).
3.3. GRASS equipment design160
GRASS, displayed in Figure 1, consists of a hemispherical frame of 2 m ra-
dius, which can be lifted and moved over a target surface (Pegrum et al., 2006).
The frame can be rotated on a lower base ring, that is aligned with the sun
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at the start of measurements and kept in the same position throughout each
measurement sequence. The hemispherical frame consists of an upper base ring165
that slots into the lower base. Attached to the upper base, arms, spaced at
30◦ increments, run vertically to the apex of the hemisphere. Four radiance
collectors are attached to each of these arms positioned at viewing angles of 15,
30, 45 and 60◦ to measure surface radiance. The radiance collectors all point at
the centre of the target surface. A further radiance collector is attached at the170
apex of GRASS facing downwards for measuring surface radiance at nadir (0◦).
Each radiance collector is attached to a fibre optic and has an 8◦ full cone of ac-
ceptance. The viewing footprint of each radiance collector ranges from 0.049 m2
at nadir to 0.142 m2 at a viewing angle of 60◦; eccentricity of the field of view
increases as the viewing angle increases. A further fibre optic is coupled to an175
integrating sphere, positioned at the top of the GRASS hemisphere to measure
the downwelling solar irradiance, as shown in Figure 1. Four additional arms
provide support to keep the hemispherical shape and ensure the radiance collec-
tors all point at the same target area. The arms and upper base ring of GRASS
can be rotated 360◦ azimuthally enabling surface radiance measurements at a180
full range of azimuth angles. The fibre optics from the radiance collectors and
from the integrating sphere are connected to a visible and shortwave infra-red
(VSWIR) spectrometer through a fibre optic multiplexer. Measurements are
performed with a ∼1 nm spectral resolution in the 400–1700 nm interval.
3.4. Acquiring HDRF measurements with GRASS185
3.4.1. Raw measurement collection
Each HDRF characterisation of a target surface through GRASS entailed
measurements of surface radiance at twelve azimuth angles, ∼30◦ apart, achieved
by rotating the upper ring of GRASS by three turns of ∼90◦. At each azimuth
angle surface radiance measurements were taken at four viewing angles (θ =15◦,190
30◦, 45◦, 60◦); leading to a total of 49 azimuth and viewing angle combinations
including a surface radiance measurement at nadir (0◦). The downward irra-
diance was measured simultaneously to each upwelling surface radiance mea-
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surement. When rotating the GRASS structure, care was taken to ensure that
no part of the structure created a direct shadow over the measurement area.195
GRASS was therefore not always rotated exactly 90◦, but within 80–100◦.
Following a complete hemisphere of surface radiance measurements (three
rotations of GRASS) a ∼0.25 m2 calibrated Spectralon panel was placed on the
target surface and the surface radiance from the panel was recorded with the
nadir radiance collector. The radiance measurements from the Spectralon panel200
provide a reference measurement to which the surface radiance measurements
from the target surface can be compared to in order to derive HDRF values, as
described in section 3.4.2.
The intensity response of each radiance collector was intercalibrated with
each other at the end of each measurement sequence by placing each radiance205
collector in an integrating sphere illuminated by a stable tungsten-halogen lamp,
providing a constant radiance source. The calibration was performed in ambi-
ent cold conditions with GRASS in place. Section 3.4.2 describes how these
intercalibration values are used in derivation of HDRF values.
Obtaining surface radiance measurements from the whole downwelling hemi-210
sphere, the Spectralon panel reference measurement and the radiance collector
intercalibration took 2–3 hours for each site. Measurements were only taken
within four hours of solar noon when solar zenith angle was highest and the
change in its value with time was smallest. Solar zenith angles varied by less
than 3.5◦ over the course of each measurement sequence. The average solar215
zenith angle for all HDRF measurement sequences was 58.2±5.9◦(1SD).
3.4.2. Raw measurement processing to generate HDRF plots
The following procedure was used to derive values of HDRF from surface
radiances. Firstly, raw surface radiance values from each radiance collector,
Φraw(θr, φr), were corrected to determine, Φcor(θr, φr), accounting for varia-220






, between the average radiance of the tungsten-halogen calibra-
tion lamp for all radiance collectors, Φcali , and the radiance value for a specific
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HDRF (θr, φr) is determined using Equation 4, where E(θr, φr) indicates225
the downwelling irradiance measured at the same time as Φraw(θr, φr), and
Eid indicates the downwelling irradiance recorded while measuring the radiance
from the Spectralon reference panel; Φidraw.













Application of equations 3 and 4 to raw surface radiance measurements from
GRASS allow for the determination of HDRF values over pi steradians, centred230
on the nadir, with 30◦ azimuth intervals and 15◦ viewing increments. The values
of HDRF are presented through polar plots. The radius of the plot represents
increasing viewing angle (the centre of the plot being 0◦ and the edge 60◦) and
the circumference of the plot represents the azimuth angle increasing clockwise.
4. Results235
Polar plots of HDRF, determined from details provided in section 3.4.2, are
presented in section 4.1. The HDRF polar plot determined by averaging the
HDRF plots from individual sites is presented in section 4.2.
4.1. Variation in polar plots of HDRF of individual sites
Figure 4 shows polar plots of HDRF for four representative sites along the240
100 m transect at a wavelength of 1000 nm with snow pit data and a photo of
the snow surface for the four representative sites. The variation in HDRF at
nadir with wavelength is also shown and a description of the snow topography
for each site is included with the average solar zenith angle during measurement
of HDRF. Snow topography is considered as small scale inhomogeneities of the245
snow surface will affect the HDRF especially with the relatively small viewing
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footprint of GRASS. Knowledge of snow physical properties below the measure-
ment site is critical because it affects radiative transfer of light in the snowpack
and consequently affects HDRF. The e-folding depths (a metric for light pen-
etration) at 400 nm were ∼10 cm for the windpack layers and ∼20 cm for the250
hoar-like layer. At 600 nm e-folding depths decreased to ∼8 cm for the wind-
packed snow and to ∼5 cm for the hoar-like snow. Snow is optically thick after
3–4 e-folding depths (France et al., 2011), thus the structure of snow may affect
the surface reflectance up to a depth of ∼80 cm. France et al. (2011) described
the stratigraphy of the top 80 cm of Dome C snow as generally consisting of a255
surface windpack and a hoar-like layer beneath the windpack.
Two features are apparent from the typical HDRF plots presented in figure
4. Firstly there is significant variation in the shape of the plots between sites
showing that small spatial (<<1m) heterogeneity occurs in Dome C HDRF
measurements. Secondly the shape of individual plots deviates from symmetri-260
cal across the solar principal plane; Warren et al. (1998) state several causes of
variation in snow anisotropic reflectance measurements, including solar zenith
angle, snow properties including grain size, grain shape and snow topography.
The measurements at the four sites were taken under similar solar zenith angles
ranging from 52.3 to 63.9◦, therefore differences in the polar plots which occur265
between the sites are most likely to be due to small scale differences in snow
stratigraphy and topography. Along the transect, different snow features and
snow types were encountered as seen in figure 4, which were representative of
the Dome C area.
The surface snow grain size at each site was very similar, being either “fine”270
(0.2–0.5 mm) or “very fine” (<0.2 mm). At all sites, at the base of the snow
profiles a coarse-grained (>5 mm) depth hoar was found which began at depths
ranging from ∼30 cm, at site B, to ∼60 cm for site C. The top 10 cm surface
layer of snow were characterised by fine, rounded-faceted grains mixed with
rounded grains at sites B, C and D, and just rounded-faceted grains at site A.275
The penetrability of the surface layer ranged between sites from hard to very
soft. The hardest surface occurs at sites A and B while the softest surface occurs
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at site C. It is difficult to correlate the different polar plots of HDRF observed
with particular snow features but it appears that the snow topography may be
the dominant controlling factor on the shape of the HDRF plots.280
The site descriptions and the snow surface photos give an indication of snow
topography for each measurement location. Inhomogeneities in snow topogra-
phy across a measured snow surface could result in the non-symmetrical plots
observed in figure 4. The snow surfaces observed at Dome C range from smooth
(to the eye) to having small scale (cm scale) ripples or rough surfaces. Sites B285
and C exhibit smooth surfaces, and also exhibit the strongest HDRF forward
scattering pattern and the most symmetrical plots. The snow surfaces of sites
A and D showed rougher topography. Site A had a slightly rippled snow sur-
face, consequently the polar plot of site A exhibits lower HDRF values around
azimuth values of 0◦; showing the snow is less forward scattering. Site D had a290
rough surface with a raised area of snow covering about a quarter of the mea-
surement area which may cause the asymmetrical plot observed. The decrease
in snow anisotropy with increased surface roughness was also noted by Hudson
et al. (2006).
Although there are differences between the polar plots for individual sites,295
similarities can be drawn. All the polar plots of HDRF in Figure 4 show the snow
is forward scattering with values peaking at the top of the plots, in agreement
with Kuhn (1985); Dozier et al. (1988); Warren et al. (1998); Leroux et al.
(1999); Aoki & Fukabori (2000); Painter & Dozier (2004); Li & Zhou (2004);
Peltoniemi et al. (2005); Dumont et al. (2010). The forward scattering pattern300
is most clear in sites B, C and D where the forward scattering peak occurs
at zenith angles >55◦ and azimuth angles ±45◦ of 0◦. Values of HDRF are
also generally similar between sites compared to variation seen for other Earth
surfaces, for example, grass, trees and water (e.g. Sandmeier et al. (1998);
Voss et al. (2007); Sayer et al. (2010)), with most values ranging from 0.8–1.1.305
Finally, the spectral values of HDRF at nadir displayed in Figure 4 exhibit
features consistent with reflectance spectra of deep snow packs characterised by
small grain size (Choudhury & Chang, 1981; Dozier et al., 1988; Zibordi et al.,
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1996). This further confirms that the differences in HDRF values among sites
A–D are mostly explained by small scale topographic features.310
Figure 5 shows the variation in HDRF for all eight sites along the solar
principle plane at wavelengths of 400, 600, 800, 1000, 1200, 1400 and 1600 nm.
Site descriptions of the four extra sites not represented in figure 4 (sites E, F,
G and H) are provided in the caption of figure 5. Graphs in figure 5 almost
systematically exhibit a forward scattering peak at large positive viewing an-315
gles. Smoother snow surfaces typically show a smoother variation in HDRF
with viewing angle and a more pronounced forward scattering peak. Variation
in HDRF as a function of viewing angle also becomes smoother as wavelength
increases due to both a decreasing influence of diffuse radiation over direct
radiation and an increase in ice absorption efficiency resulting in fewer scatter-320
ing events, leading to less randomisation in photons direction with increasing
wavelength. As wavelength increases to over 800 nm the values of HDRF ap-
proximate to BRF value. Figure 5 clearly shows the decrease in snow HDRF
with increasing wavelength, as would be expected for snow surfaces.
4.2. A spatially averaged HDRF polar contour plot of a Dome C snow surface325
The polar plots shown in figure 4 clearly show differences in small scale
(<<1 m) HDRF measurements. Thus, this paper provides representative mea-
surements of small scale HDRF, useful for radiative-transfer models and poten-
tial importance for future high resolution (<1 m) satellite sensors (Jacobsen,
2005).330
For the HDRF reported here to be applicable for calibration of typical cur-
rent satellite sensors (with a GSD of ∼10 m to 100 m) an HDRF distribution
can be created by spatially averaging the polar plots of individual sites and
compared to the results from Hudson et al. (2006), who measured anisotropic
reflectance of Dome C snow surfaces from the top of a 32 m tower and thus had335
a much larger viewing footprint (70 m2 at viewing angles of 22.5◦ up to 1170 m2
at 82.5◦) which averaged over any local surface inhomogeneities.
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Hudson et al. (2006) reflect their polar plots assuming that values are sym-
metrical across the solar principle plane. To compare the results presented here
to those measured by Hudson et al. (2006) the HDRF is symmetrised across the340
solar principle plane. To achieve this a spatially averaged value of HDRF at
a known azimuth and viewing angle on one side of the solar principle plane is
averaged with the corresponding HDRF on the other side of the solar principle
plane.
Average HDRF polar plots at 400, 600, 800, 1000, 1200, 1400 and 1600 nm345
are shown in Figure 6. The average solar zenith angle was 52.8±5.9◦(1SD).
The snow surface is markedly forward scattering at all wavelengths with a very
similar HDRF pattern in the 400–800 nm spectral interval. A marked decrease
in the values of HDRF occurs beyond 800 nm with the value of the prominent
forward scattering peak, decreasing from ∼1.05 at 600 nm down to ∼0.25 at350
1600 nm. Therefore showing an expected decrease in reflectance with wave-
length. However the relative change in HDRF with azimuth and viewing angle
becomes larger with wavelength. Specifically, at 600 nm the HDRF peak is 1.1
times the value at nadir while at 1600 nm it is 1.67 times. The HDRF forward
scattering pattern remains constant with wavelength and occurs at ±60◦ of the355
solar principal plane and at a viewing angle of ∼60◦. Although there is a clear
forward scattering peak observed, the whole of this peak cannot be observed.
Viewing angles larger than 60◦ are not reported as the optics would be observing
the base ring of GRASS.
In agreement with literature results, HDRF presented in Figure 6 confirm360
that: (i.) snow is forward scattering; (ii.) the forward scattering increases
with wavelength; (iii.) reflectance decreases with wavelength. Section 5 will
investigate further agreement between the measurements presented in this study
and those from Hudson et al. (2006).
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5. Discussion365
The discussion will compare the HDRF data from this study with those
derived from data published by Hudson et al. (2006). The section will also
discuss the accuracy of data produced by GRASS.
5.1. Comparison to previous Dome C measurements
Hudson et al. (2006) measured the anisotropic reflectance of Dome C sur-370
faces in the form of an “anisotropic reflectance factor” at wavelengths 350–
2400 nm. The measurement method of Hudson et al. (2006) varies from that
presented here as GRASS includes all azimuth angles in one measurement se-
quence. GRASS also observes the same snow surface at each azimuth/viewing
angle, within the limits of the varying small sensor footprint. The measurements375
made with GRASS have a much smaller footprint than the measurements by
Hudson et al. (2006), with the GRASS measurement footprints varying from
0.049 m2 at nadir to 0.142 m2 at a viewing angle of 60◦ and the footprint of
the measurements of Hudson et al. (2006) varying from 70 to 1170 m2. The
smaller footprint of the measurements made by GRASS means that each mea-380
surement is only representative of a relatively small snow surface measured.
However, the representative HDRF contour plots of figure 6 are comparable
with the anisotropic reflectance factor measurements of Hudson et al. (2006).
For comparison purposes, the anisotropic reflectance factor values, ψ, presented
by Hudson et al. (2006) are converted to HDRF values, using equation 5, where385
α is albedo.
HDRF = ψα (5)
Figure 7 shows a comparison of a BRF polar contour plot at 1000 nm from
Hudson et al. (2006) to the equivalent HDRF determined from GRASS. Un-
derneath each of these polar plots is the variation in HDRF along the solar
principle plane for the GRASS and Hudson et al. (2006) data sets. Data at390
wavelengths of 400, 600, 800, 1000, 1200, 1400 and 1600 nm is shown. The
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anisotropic reflectance factor data from Hudson et al. (2006) are for a solar
zenith angle of 58.2◦, which is effectively the same as the average solar zenith
angle for which the HDRF measurements with GRASS were taken. The albedo
measurements are from Hudson et al. (2006) figure 6. Note, the polar contour395
plots only display HDRF values for viewing angles measured by Hudson et al.
(2006) that are similar to those measured by GRASS for comparative purposes.
Figure 7 also shows the absolute difference between the GRASS measurements
and the Hudson et al. (2006) measurements (HDRFHudson − HDRFGRASS)
both for the polar plots and the variation across the solar principle plane at400
different wavelengths. For the polar contour plots, at a wavelength of 1000 nm,
the agreement between Hudson et al. (2006) and the work presented here is
very good, with 95% of the viewing and azimuth angles compared exhibiting
less than 4% relative difference (HDRFGRASSHDRFHudson ×100) . The best agreement occurs
at smaller viewing angles where the difference is less than 2%. The agreement405
is less good at some higher viewing angles, particularly in the backwards scat-
tering direction (at the base of the plot) where the difference is around 6%. An
effect which is also clearly seen in the change of values across the solar principle
plane. Both the measurements from GRASS and Hudson et al. (2006) show the
snow is forward scattering, peaking in the forwards direction around values of410
0.8 at a wavelength of 1000 nm. The shape of the polar contour plot is very
similar, with the forward peak occurring at similar azimuth angles, although
over a slightly greater range in Hudson et al. (2006). Both GRASS and Hudson
et al. (2006) indicate a slight backscattering. The variation in HDRF across the
solar principle plane between Hudson et al. (2006) and GRASS measurements is415
very similar at all wavelengths. The agreement is weaker at the shortest wave-
lengths (400–800 nm) where the influence of diffuse radiation is the greatest.
There appears to be an overall trend that the Hudson et al. (2006) values are
slightly larger (from 0 to 0.1) than the GRASS values for shorter wavelengths
and smaller than the GRASS values for longer wavelengths, although the differ-420
ence at all wavelengths is still relatively small (∼ ±0.05). Figure 7 suggests that
even though GRASS provides a very different method to that utilised by Hud-
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son et al. (2006) the results produced are very similar, adding strength to both
the data presented here and those presented by Hudson et al. (2006). Thus,
supporting the use of both data sets for current satellite inter-calibration and425
inter-comparison activities.
5.2. Uncertainty of HDRF measurements using GRASS
Sandmeier (2000) reviewed uncertainties in BRDF (HDRF) measurements
from field goniometers and how these sources of uncertainties are best reduced.
Sources of uncertainty include geometrical accuracy of the goniometer, atmo-430
spheric conditions and the reflectance properties of the Spectralon reference
panel. Section 5.2 will ascertain how each of these uncertainties could have
impacted the HDRF results presented here.
5.2.1. Geometrical accuracy
The geometrical accuracy of the goniometer defines measurement repeata-435
bility (Sandmeier, 2000). For geometrically accurate HDRF measurements the
centre of a viewing footprint of a radiance collector should always point at the
centre of the target (Sandmeier, 2000). In the case of GRASS, the centre of
the viewing footprint for the nadir fibre radiance collector as it is rotated into
the four 90◦ apart positions deviates from the centre of the hemisphere surface440
by an average of 6.7 cm. All radiance collectors on GRASS centre on the same
target surface within the viewing footprint. To test the repeatability of GRASS,
HDRF measurements of a white linoleum surface were repeated six times with
constant illumination provided by tungsten-halogen lamps placed at a zenith
angle of 50◦. Repeatability tests performed under very stable laboratory con-445
ditions indicated relative uncertainty was achieved of 5% (see (Ball et al., 2014
In Press)). Clearly, these values are expected to largely increase with natural
targets exhibiting large surface inhomogeneities.
5.2.2. Atmospheric conditions
Atmospheric conditions can influence reflectance measurements. In order to450
minimise their effects, measurements were only taken in clear sky conditions,
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or when there was only a very small amount of cloud low at the horizon. At-
mospheric column aerosol at Dome C is minimal. Aerosol optical thickness was
measured during field measurements with a Microtops Sunphotometer, with av-
erage values of ∼0.04 (1 SD) at 440 nm. These values are slightly higher than455
the average values recorded at Dome C by Six et al. (2005) of 0.02 at 440 nm
likely explained by uncertainties in the absolute calibration of sun-photometers.
Variability in downwelling irradiance was recorded during each measurement
sequence through the calibrated integrating sphere which recorded downwelling
irradiance near-simultaneously to each surface radiance measurement. Down-460
welling irradiance typically varied by less than 3% during the course of a mea-
surement sequence and variation in downwelling irradiance is accounted for in
the data analysis.
5.2.3. Spectralon reference panels
The Spectralon reference panel used to calculate HDRF is assumed to be a465
perfect Lambertian reflector, however several studies (e.g. Kimes & Kirchner
(1982); Jackson et al. (1992); Sandmeier et al. (1998)) demonstrate deviations
up to 8% from Lambertian (Sandmeier et al., 1998). In the measurements pre-
sented here the reflectance of the reference panel is only measured at the nadir,
still the non-ideal Lambertian reflectance of the reference panel may affect the470
determination of Eid as a function of the sun-zenith angle. The panel was spec-
trally and angularly calibrated at the National Physical Laboratory prior to the
measurements by GRASS and was shown to deviate by up to 2% from Lamber-
tian over wavelengths of 450 to 1000 nm and at the nadir viewing angle under
the illumination zenith angles observed in this study (52–64◦). This deviation475
of the Spectralon panel from Lambertian is not specifically accounted for in the
data analysis. Spectralon panels are typically calibrated at room temperature,
Ball et al. (2013) showed there was no significant difference between measure-
ments taken at room temperature (∼20◦C) and at a polar temperatures despite
a phase transition in the panels at 19◦C.480
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6. Conclusions
HDRF of snow surfaces were determined from measurements made at eight
sites along a∼100 m transect at Dome C, Antarctica, using the gonio-radiometric
spectrometer system (GRASS). These data complement previous observations
performed at Dome C in the same location using a significantly different method485
and scale. Consistent with previous studies the HDRF results from GRASS
show the marked forward scattering of snow. Polar plots of HDRF from the in-
dividual measurement sites show slight differences in the HDRF patterns, which
is likely to be due to snow surface features or snow properties. The variation
in HDRF caused by small scale (<<1 m) heterogeneity was not previously ex-490
amined at Dome C. Small scale heterogeneity is important for potential future
high resolution satellite sensors. To represent a more typical current satellite
viewing footprint (10–100 m) a HDRF polar plot representative for Dome C was
created by averaging the HDRF values from the eight different sites over the
100 m transect. Results from the spatially averaged HDRF plots indicate that495
as wavelength increases, the prominence of the forward scattering increases, al-
though overall reflectance decreases. The plots also show very good agreement
with previous Dome C measurements. At a wavelength of 1000 nm the absolute
difference in HDRF ranged from 0±0.04, which equates to the values of Hudson
et al. (2006) being up to 5% different compared to the GRASS values, with 80%500
of all values at 4% difference or below, even though the techniques utilised to
measure HDRF are significantly different. The results presented here strengthen
the confidence on current Dome C measurements for the inter-calibration and
inter-comparison of satellite optical data.
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Figure 1: A picture of GRASS: radiance collectors are attached to three arms spaced 15◦
apart, a radiance collector is attached at nadir to record surface radiance. On top of the
structure there is an integrating sphere to measure downwelling irradiance. The radiance
collectors are connected to the spectrometer via fibre optics. The arms of GRASS can be












Figure 2: Definition of angles required for BRDF measurements, θi is the zenith angle of
incidence light, φr is the azimuth angle and θr is the viewing angle. Azimuth angles are
measured relative to the solar principle plane.
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Figure 3: Location of ∼100 m transect over which GRASS measurements were taken. The
transect runs parallel to a little used access “road” running from the main base to the “Amer-
ican tower” from which this photo was taken. The recent disturbed snow was due to tracked
vehicles moving GRASS and ancillary equipment into position. To the authors’ knowledge































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 4: Four typical polar contour plots of HDRF for individual sites along the 100 m
transect studied each at a wavelength of 1000 nm. Black dots on the plots show measured
azimuth and viewing angles. SPP is the solar principal plane, which runs from the top to
bottom (left to right) of each plot with the sun at the base of the plot. Snow pit data from each
site is also shown, including snow grain type, size, snow density and penetrability/hardness.
Snow is classified according to the classification system of Fierz et al. (2009). For the grain
size only its central value is shown, e.g., coarse snow (1.0–2.0 mm), is shown as 1.5 mm, with
uncertainty bounded by the classification limits. Spectral variations in HDRF at nadir is
shown with a description of each site, a site photo, and the average solar zenith angle (SZA).
The solar principle plane is shown on the site photos by a dashed black line.
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Viewing angle/° Viewing angle/° 
Figure 5: Variation in HDRF across the solar principle plane for wavelengths 400, 600, 800,
1000, 1200, 1400, 1600 and 1800 nm for all eight sites. Positive zenith angles are away from
the sun and negative zenith angles are towards the sun. Site descriptions for sites A–D can be
found in figure 4. Site E description: Flat surface with a few ripples, soft snow surface. Site F
description: Smooth surface with some ripples, hard snow surface. Site G: Snow surface with
























































Figure 6: Representative polar plots from HDRF averaged across all 8 sites at wavelengths
400–1600 nm, note that the colour scale is different for each polar plot. Average solar zenith
angle was 58.2±5.9◦ (1SD). The solar principle plane runs vertically from the top to bottom
(left to right) of the plots with the top of the plot being 0◦ of azimuth and the sun is at the






































































































































































Figure 7: Comparison between HDRF measurements by Hudson et al. (2006) compared to
HDRF measurements presented here. Top polar contour plots show variation in the HDRF
at 1000 nm. The bottom plots show variation at all various wavelengths across the solar
principle plane, and the absolute difference between the GRASS measurements and Hudson
et al. (2006) measurements. The solar principle plane runs vertically from the top to bottom
(left to right) of the plots.
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